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Murray & Western
Are Next!
Go Maroons!

Friday, February 10, 1961

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE,

Annual Sweetheart Dance
Set For Friday Night;
Noted Humorist-Author To
Address Wednesday's Assembly

by
Nellie F. King
Gather ye rosebuds while ye
may,
While yet there is a chance,
For on February tenth on Friday,
There'll be a Sweetheart Dance.
Yes, girls, this is your chance'
A "girl ask boy" Sweetheart Dance
will be held Friday, February 10,
in Walnut Hail of the Student
Union Building. The traditional
JJJT SSSSnii by "the Collegiate
i Pentacle will be held from 8:00
through 12:00 p.m. with special
music being played by the "Marooners," a small Eastern band
under the leadership of Jim
Layne.
As during previous yeprs, a
boy will be chosen to represent
Eastern as the annual sweetheart.
Don Stivers, a junior from Louisville, was Eastern's 1990 Sweetheart.
The absolutely vice-versa dance
will be semi-formal with the girl
asking the boy and then buying
his ticket. Throughout this week
tickets, which are $1.00 per couple,
will be on sale in the grill and In
the girls' dorm. Flowers are not
required.
The theme of the dance will be
carried out through white tablecloths, led candles, and red and
white favors. Also, all other dec?
orations are In red and white.
All girls are urged to act at
once!

RICHMOND.

KENTUCKY

Exchange Student
Gives Impressions
(See Page 2)

Volume 38

Number 15

Martin Announces Plans For
$1,800,000 Physical Education
Plant; Fieldhouse To Seat 7,000

Mrs. Willie Snow Ethrldge, noted sembly program.
author and humorist, will be the
"Pardon Mr. for Being Personal.
speaker at next Wednesday's as- but. . ." will be the title of Mrs.
Ethridge's talk.
"Willie Snow," as she is affectionately known to her side
reading and lecture audience, is
the author of many national bestsellers, such as "This Little Pig
stayed Home," "I'll Sing One
Song," and "As I Live and
Plans are nearing completion for Eastern's $1,800,000 physical
Breathe." What nas made her so
education plant that will include a combination auditorium-basketball
popular with everyone is her keen
arena
to seat 7,000 persons and facilities to accomodate 266 physical
sense of humor and serious undereducation students hourly in activity classes.
standing of people. She loves peoPresident Martin, after reviewing plans submitted by Louisville
ple, and they invariably are caparchitects, Hartstern, Louis, and Henry, announced last week that
tivated by her personal charm and
construction probably will begin this spring, and May 31st, commencebubbling-over enthusiasm.
ment day at the college, was given as a hoped-for ground-breaking
In the Fall of 1958 she returned
date. He said that he expects the new plant to be completed by Decemfrom an unusually fascinating trip
ber 1, 1962.
to Russia. Accompanying her on
The giant structure, to be serve the same purpose this one
this jaunt was Nila Magidoff, the
WILLIE SNOW ETHRIDOE
erected on a portion of the college will serve," said Hughes.
Russian-born heroine of Mrs. EthBasketball Coach Paul McBrayfarm just off the main campus,
ridge's best-seller, "Nila.*" Mrs.
will include an arena with over er said that he Is highly pleased
Ethridge's book on their hilarious
1.000 theatre-type seats and near- that Eastern is getting a new
experiences is entitled "Russian
ly 5,000
permanent bleacher plant and thinks ft will meet the
Duet," published by Simon and
seats. An additional 3,000 seats needs of his basketball program
Mr. chapman, Assistant Direc- Schuster.
may be added later to increase the "very satisfactorily." "It will
Willie is the wife of Mark Ethtor of Instruction, Port Huron Pubtotal seating capacity for basket- make it possible for UB to schedule
lic Schools, Port Huron, Michigan, ridge, distinguished Editor and
bigger teams that we have been
ball games to 9,000.
Publisher
of
the
Louisville
CourWill be on the campus Thursday,
forced to play away from home
Seats To Be Elevated
ier-Journal.
When
he
was
serving
February 9th, for the purpose of
An additional 1.000 seats on the because of our limited seating
on
the
United
Nations
Commission
interviewing candidates, for the
playing will increase the seating capacity, on a home and home
scnool year of 1961-1962 in the fol- to the Balkans, and again to the
capacity for concerts and other basis, and it certainly should help
Middle East, Willie went along
lowing fields:
programs to 7,000 when the first In our recruiting."
and recorded, in her own inimitElementary—All grades
stage la completed, and to 10,000 Wrestling Room Ir 'tulel
able
style,
the
places,
the
people,
Among the physical education
upon completion of the addition.
Secondary — English, Home makfacilities will be a wrestling room
ing. Music, Mathematics, Science, and the events. The results of
these
two
trips
were
the
popular
O. K., LET'S BUILD IT—might well be the thoughts of these officials as they look over plans for East- ^u De located at one end of the to accomodate a class of some 25
Art, French, Business Education,
books "It's Greek To Me," and
em's new $1,800,000 physical education and athletic plant, construction of which Is to begin In the spring. arena for this purpose
students; an adaptive physical
and Special Education.
"Going to Jerusalem."
Pictured are, seated, from left: Charles T. Hughes, athletic director of Eastern; Paul S. MoBrayer, basketA]I geats will beelevated- above education room for JO; six handPersons interested in making apball coach; Dr. Robert R. Marti.*, Kast-m President, and Fred Darling, associat. professor of physical ,hp nlnvinp- floor and snertators ball and squash courts providing i
Piintments should report to the
"I want to warm you about the education. Standing are Louisville architects, O. W. Campbell, left, and Fred Hartstern.
w^U enter^ leave the auditorium play area for 24 students; a multilacement Office, Room 1, Adinsiduous creeping in of ideas
purpose game room for 25; a conwithout touching floor level.
ministration Building. Interviews
which would endanger us. A»)-_
DhTtemAens of the main build- ditioning and. health, club room for
will be held from 11:00 a-m. ft
erica, wake up!" With these reing will be 104 fe*t wide by »66 20; an Indoor swimming pool for
12:00 in Room 202, Student Union
in.-i rk-.-. Dr. L. G. Kennamar furthfeet long. A natatbrlum,**66 feet a class of 40; the varsity basketBuilding.
ered presentation of "The World
wide by 122 feet long, will house ball court for 28; a gymnastics
Thursday, February », 1961
in Ferment" presented Wednesan olympic-sIze Indoor swimming area for 20 persons; and the
Mr. Robert C. Mysonhlmer and
Baseball couch, "Turkey"
day, February 1, at the student
pool, the same mechanical filter auxiliary gymnasium which will
Mr. Thomas W. Brown, Cincinnati.
Hughes, lias Issued his first eall
Nineteen Central Kentucky High assembly program.
system to be used in an outdoor handle some 70 students.
Ohio, recruiting representatives Schools vie for Superior ratings
for
baseball
tryoutK
for
WednesPreceded by piano renditions of
A 1,500 car parking lot will be
from the U .S. Department of this week as Eastern hosts the selections
Mr. R. G. Chrisman announced Ing semester and will have as pool, to be added later.
day afternoon, February 15, at
from
Brahms and
An auxiliary gymnasium, with located in front of the structure
Health, Education and Welfare- annual Regional High School Mozart
yesterday
that
the
Faculty
Ro.ind
their
topic
of
debate
"The
Teacher
4
p.m.
All
new
tryouts
and
the
Miss Frances McPheartwo basketball courts and a large and marked off for use as a play
Food and Drug Administration, Drama Festival. The Festival, in- aon, Dr.byKennamer
Table and Student Discussion In A World of Uncertainty."
fall candidates whose names apengaged the
gymastics area, will make it pos- area and a marching area for the
will be on campus Thursday, Feb- volving some 140
group will be meiged for the sprpear on the list posted on the
students and knowledge and experience of his
The first program will be pre- sible for the infra-mural program band.
ruary 9, for the purpose of inter- their directors, will take place tobulletin board In the Health
to place in a nut-shell the reOnce the new plant is com-'
presented Friday.
February 17, of the physical education departviewing prospective candidates for day and tomorrow, February 9 life
Building, are asked to meet in
happenings of
the world
Student
Killed
In
at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre. ment to be held simultaneously pleted, Weaver Health Building,
the positions in U. S. Inspector, and 10, in Hiram Brock Audi- cent
room
204
of
the
Health
Building
which are of importance to the
which presently houses both the
Food and Drug Administration.
7 p.m. Mr. Kerney Adams wlH with the varsity basketball teams physical education and athletic
at that time. Fall candidates are
torium.
Auto Accident
security of this nation. Dwelling
at the college.
Interviews will be held in Room
urged
to
check
the
list
liefore
speak
on
"The
Challenge
to
the
The festival is under the general upon the "Heartland Theory," he
departments, will be used by the
Classrooms
201, Student Union Building, from management
Arnold Pose, Jr. 22. of Lee City. Teaching Profession, C o n d itions To Houseclassrooms
they report.
of D. J. Carty, Direc- presented the validity of intention
will be located women's physical education de9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Report to tor of In-Service
died Sunday, January 29, while in Which Threaten Academic Inte- onEight
Education
at
and
the
potential
strength
of
the
one side of the building, two of partment, thus relieving overPlacement Office, Room 1, Admin- Easfern. Judge of this year's meet
route to a Lexington hospital of grity." Each session will always
the
being planned as crowded conditions that now exist,
istration Building for appointments. win* be Dr. Wallace Briggs, direc- forces of the U.S.S.R.
injuries sustained in an automo- have an open discussion period tableclassrooms
partitions separating them, as well as the conflict, between
"Youth of this nation and of the
Monday, February IS, 1961
bile-truck
collision
near
Camptn
following the' speaker.
target of Pro*" Elected President
and will be used as a game area phyiscal education classes, intraMr. H. L. Imel, Assistant Chief, tor of the Guignol Theater at the world are the prime
at 11 p.m. Saturday ight. He was
mural sport, and varsity athletic
Other topics to be discussed at
communism."
Establishing the Of Men's Dorrrt Council
for dancing instruction.
Bureau of Personnel, from the University of Kentucky.
the sn of Wolfe County School other 'sessions arc "What a Stu- and
in the building will be teams.
The nineteen high 'schools re- fact that recent revolutions have
Cleveland, Ohio, Board of EducaSuperintendent Arnold Rose Sr. dent May Reasonably Expect of a 12 Located
Planned for the future are a
offices, an attractive reception
John A. Prall was elected presition, will be on campus Monday, presented will each present a been begun by college students in
baseball
Teacher. What a Teacher May Re- area, dressing rooms for varsity new football stadium,
Kennamer dent of the Men's Do.mitory and Mrs. Rose.
February 13, 1961, for the purpose thirty minute drama. Those re- those countries, Dr.
Rose
would
have
been
a
sophoasonably
Expect
of
a
Student,
and
field,
track and football practice
sports, as well .as for
visiting
of interviewing prospective teach- ceiving a superior rating will discussed the status of Cuba and Council at their las', regular meet- more at Eastern this semester. He Professionalizing the
teams, a projection room, and a field, all to be located in the same
ers in both the Elementary and advance to the State Festival to iU present regime. The stradegy ing for the first semester. John had attended I-ees Junior College. Profession'. Students andTeaching
faculty conference l-oom.
general location of the new plant.
Secondary fields with emphasis on be held at the University of Ken- of President Kennedy to uphold Is a junior, majoring in education
Wolfe County Sheriff Bill Jeff members will both speak on the
Charles T. Hughes, athletic The same parking lot will be used
the Monroe Doctrine was a point
Art, Industrial Arts, Mathematics, tucky March 8-10.
and
English
from
Danville,
KenBrewer said Rose's ear struck the
director and head of the physical for all sports.
and Science (Physical) at the SecHigh schools sending represent- stressed for future interest to the tucky. He is the Monitor in Miller rear wheels of a tractor-trailer teacher-student relationship.
Eastern's basketball gymnasium,
Mr. Chrisman hopes that the education department at the colondary level.
atives include: Bourbon County, youth of America. "How serious Hall, a member of the B.S.U. and truck operated by Reese Oliver.
in the
Weaver Health
Persons interested in an appoint- in Paris; Bryan Station Senior this thing is .. .they are planning active in the Junior Class activi- Camptoh. on Ky. 191. A passenger subject will prove both interesting lege, and Dr. Fred Darling, "as- located
Building,
seats 2,600 persons, and
and helpful, and will enable the sociate physical education profesment should report to the Place- High, of Lexington; Camp Dick to bury us!" They refetu to the ties.
in
the
Rose
car.
Mori
Prater,
espresent
facilities
are becoming
sor,
both
of
whom
have
visited
college to realize its educational
ment Office, Room 1, Administra- Robinson, Lancaster;. Clark instigators and infiltrators of
each
semester.
Other officers elected to head caped with minor injuries. Oliver goals.
other plants throughout this sec- more crowded
tion Building. Interviews will be County, Winchester; Cynthians Communism over the world. "It is
wus not reported hurt.
tion of the nation, agree that the Last fall semester. Eastern's enheld in Room 202 of the Student High School; Danville High so serious that I trust that you the 35-member organization inThe officer slid that the catplant of Eastern will be "one rollment was 3,600 and President
Union Building beginning at 10:16 School; Douglass High of Lexing- will read on the menace of Com- clude: Vice-President — Dwight
Change In Library Hours new
Eastrtdge, a senior from Camp- traveled about I'M feet after hitof the finest of its kind in the Martin expects 4.000 students to
a.m.
ton; Dunbar High of Lexington; munism."
"Dollar for dollar, there'll be enrolled at the college next
Summing up his remarks Dr. bellsville. Kentucky, majoring in ting the truck but did not overWednesday. February 15, 1961
Franklin County High School,
Mr. Dick Allen, librarian, has South."
Dwight is the turn.
be
no
finer
building in America to fall.
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Whitakcr. Frankfort; George town High Kennamer forcefully pleaded, industrial arts.
announced that the Sunday library
Employee Utilization Representa- School; Henry Clay and Lafayette "Lead or be slaves! I hope that Monitor in Beckham Hall and an
hours
will
be
change
this
semesttives of the Blue Grass Ordnance High Schools, of Lexington; Madi- you will choose freedom." His plea -active member of the Industrial Ordinance Display Set
er. The library will be open from
Club;
Secretary—Brandt
Depot, will be on campus Wednes- son Central, of Richmond; Mar- assertained the worth of de- Arts
6 to 9 Sunday night.
For
Next
Tuesday
Coleman,
a
Junior,
Social
Science
day, February 15, 1961, for the pur- garet Hall High School of Ver- mocracy and the Western world of
major
from
Cleves,
Ohio.
Brandt
pose of interviewing in positions sa lies; Midway-Pinkerton, of Mid- ideas and ideals. All the nations
The Army Ordnance Corps Exas Revenue Officer (Trainee) and way; Paris High; Scott County of the earth are concerned to his is a Monitor in O'Donnell Hall and hibit Unit from Aberdeen Prova
member
of
the
R.O.T.C.
Officers
Office Auditor (Trainee).
way
reckoning.
The
world
is
In
High of Georgetown; University
ing Grounds, Maryland, the '"Home
FOUND
Persons interested in an appoint- High of Lexington; and Versailles turmoil; "The world is in fer- Club; Treasurer—George Beckett, of Army Ordnance," will visit the
I960 Montgomery County High
a sophomore accounting major campus on February 14, 1961, it
(Continued on Page Six)
ment."
High School.
School Ring. Initials—T.J.K.
Open casting for Little Thea- 7:30 p.m.
from Georgetown, Kentucky. was announced today. The exhibit
play on the agenda is PadMay be claimed in Progress
tre's major production 6f the new dyThe
George is a Monitor in O'Donnell will be displayed in the game room
Chayefsky'S comedy Middle uf
Office.
Hall and a member of the Petsh- in the basement of the Student
year will be held in Brock Audi- the Night, a recent Broadway hit,
ing Rifles.
torium February 13th starting at that has been made into a movie
Union Building.
Faculty advisors for the orThe skilled team of weapons
of the same name.
ganization are Dean Keen, Dr. demonstrators with the unit will
The plot centers around a MaySynovitz, and Mr. Taylor.
Show ROTC Cadets some of the
December romance ...between a
The Council consists of monitors latest weapons developed by the
middle-aged Jewish manufacturer
appointed by the President and Army for today's Army and the
and a 24 year old gentile girl,
the Dean of Men, and representa- Army of the future. Other interand the conflicts that arise when
tives elected by the men living in ested students, faculty members
their respective families are conthe dormitories. It's purposes arc: and the public are cordially invited
fronted with this unlikely match.
to act as a general governing body to visit the exhibit any lime beThe cast includes parts for 8
for all men residing in and visit- tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
women and 3 men. There are
ing in residence halls; to propose 5:00 p.m.
several very good character parts
ideas and work for Improvement
Among the weapons to be defor both male and female. There
of living, conditions within resi- monstrated will be the recentlyare also many openings for work
dence halls; to support the highest fTuinounced LAW, the 4 i,a-pound,
in costumes, set design, publicity
standards of conduct among ail disposable light anti-tank weapon;
and make-up.
men in an effort to further the the"40mm grenade Launcher that
Everyone enjoys the magic of
academic achievement of all; to looks like a sawed-off shotgun;
the theatre and if you want to
serve as arbitrators in dtaputes pitoe air defense Redeye that follows
know what makes it turn, rebetween roommates or any resi- Its target by the heat generated
member you learn by doing.
dents; to call before the Council by the planer the all-purpose M-14
any resisting to abide by the rule? rifle that has replaced an entire
Moberly New Officer
of good behavior ?nd citizenship: conglomeration of small arms,
to refer to the Dean of Men or some dating back to World War
Of Delta Pi Epsftoa
to the President any residents not I; and the new light M-60 maaccepting Council action; and to chine gun that can be fired by a
Miss Margaret Moberly, memavsunw any responsibilities gener- soldier holding it over his/head.
ber of the commerce faculty, was
ally delegated to an individual
The team from the Proving
recently Installed vice-president of
dormitory council in the absence Ground will be prepared to answer
the university chapter of Delta PI
of such a council or oiganizaJon questions concerning the equipEpeikm, in ceremonies at the
of Eastern Kentucky State Col- ment and its\se and the mission
Coach House in Lexington.
lege.
and activities of the Ordnance
Dr. Ruth Thomas, of the commerce department at the UniverThe Council meets the second Corps which 3pends approximateand fourth Thursday of every ly three-fourths of the Army's bud- THE M-60 MACHINE GIN, the 17. S> Army's newest automatic sity of Kentucky, was installed as
month. It's next meeting will be get and is responsible for all re- weapon, like the M-14 rifle has been adopted by the armies of the the new president of the honorary
Feb. 9th. This is to be an open search and development In the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Again like the M-14 rifle, organization for business teachers.
Eastern faculty membawjfl
meeting and men having problems Army missiles and rockets fields it fTrisi tho "NATO" 7.62mm cartridge. The 13-lneh-long weapon
NEW OFFICERS OF THE MEN'S DORMTTORY OOUNTL for the spring semester are left to right: in the particular area are invited as well as in weapons for the weighs only 23 pounds and replaces several older machine gunV some tending the ceremonies were .
Dwight Easteridge, V, P.; Brandt Cotemaa, Sec.; John Pratt, Pre*.; George Beckett, Treaa., and Deaa to present them to the Council at soldiers of the new infantry, ar- dating back to World War I. This air-cooled machine gun can fire Mounts ancT Alex Mcllvalne,
mored and airborne divisions.
at the rate of 450-600 rounds a minute.
L'. S. Army Photograph. of the commerce department.
Keen, Advisor,
this meeting.

Interview Notice

Hope To Break
Ground By May 31

Kennomer Stresses
Dangers To U. S.

19 Schools Are
On Campus For
Drama Festival

STUDENT DISCUSSION GROUP TO
Baseball Tryouts HAVE COMBINED PROGRAM WITH
FACULTY ROUND TABLE

LT.C. SCHEDLES PLAY
TRYOUTS NEXT MONDAY
FOR SECOND PRODUCTION

EASTERN

•* P«|« Two

TOUCHE'

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Published each Thursday during: the fall and spring semesters.
Entered as second-classmatter at the post office in Richmond,
Kentucky.
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Feature Staff: Sandra Nunnelly. Larry Cole. Connie McKeud*y\ Joyce
McKechnie. Dane Adams, Marguerite Smith. Ruby Smith.
News Staff: Rita Jones. Ronnie Wolfe. Melva Groat. Harvey Turner.
Ann Nelson, Berry Wireman. Marian Brazzy. Cathy Price, Nellie King.

A JOURNALISTIC
APOLOGY

PROGRESS

You Con Win A Fabulous All
Expense Vacation In Sunny Florida
(But not in this contest)
First Prize: Your picture taken with the author of Touche.
Two valuable second prizes: Autographed Picture of Author of
Touche.
Three valuable third prizes: Picture of Thomas Jefferson engraved
on a disk of nickel alloy (picture of Monticello on reverse side I.
Four valuable fourth prizes: Back copies of the Progress autographed bv the author of Touche.
And fifty Fifth prizes: The Li Kress of Lincoln engraved in copper.
ENTRY BLANK
Complete the following Questions and mail or take this blank or a
reasonable factsimile to the Progress office.
I would guess that there are an average of
words In each
column of Touche.
'
The catalog number <f the book In the library containing two back
issues of the Eastern Progress is
.
At nine o'clock A.M. Thursday. February second, the author of
Touche was the thirteenth person in a twelve people class. What
Class ? Why ?
Write a theme containing 25 hundred words or less (considerably) stating your opinion of "Touche". (People without opinions may
omit this portion.)
Name
Address
Next of kin
Psychiatrist's phone number
CONTEST RULES
1. Anyone may enter. To be eligible for prizes the contestant
must be a full time student at Eastern who has not been on academic
probation for more than four consecutive semesters. No employees
of Eastern, advertising agencies, or members of the families will be
eligible.
2. The ruling of the judges will be final. Duplicate prizes will
be awarded in the event of prizes.
3. Contestants who prefer cash prizes must include with their
entry ten percent of the prize expected. All entries become the
property of Touche. None will be returned. Excess money will be
donated to the "Touche writer's scholarship'' fund and spent fool-

The start of a new semester offers a unique opportunity for re-examining our surroundings and past
actions and a chance to turn over the proverbial "new
leaf".
The Progress during the last semester examined
various aspects, of our academic community, giving
constructive criticism where it was thought necessary
and praising where it was due. Some, no doubt, believe
that we were unfair and even cruel in our approach,
but we can assure you that everything that has been
written has been done in hopes of improving Eastern.
4. No cdhabitlon is allowed. Suspected entries will be disMany people feel that we shouldn't air our "dirty qualified,
.
6. This is a bonifiedc ontest and only bonified contestants need
linen" for everyone to see. However, we have found
6. Remember: Mail or take your entry to the office of the
that this is often the only way to get thinqs corrected.
Progress. -Label the envelope "Fencing Contest—Touche.
We can hardly think that prospective students (one of Eastern
7. If you can't answer any of the questions, enter anyway as
our most frequent criticisms being that we are driving they will be scored right minus wrong.
8. Prize winners will be listed in a future column.
them away) would be influenced against Eastern be
cause of our articles. The mere oresence of such articles in a college paper is an indication of a healthy
growing spirit, one that encourages intellectual freedom. Such an atmosphere should be attractive to inby Marian Baizy
telligent, thinking students who plan to come to Eastern.
Floundering In a world of oppressed peoples on one side and sinful
Perhaps we have been unfair and not positive individuals on the other, how the youth of this world must fight for
enough in our approach but we have never been con- survival' Of course one might attain mellowed age by continuing a
of unified oneness, togetherness, and obedient conformity. But
cerned about Eastern's positive greatness since it is track
challenge appears on the horizon If the youth are college students In
here for everyone to see. Eastern is a growing institu- a land of oppression.
—
Glancing briefly across the preceding decade, one sees Hungary
tion. We know that President Martin and his advisors
its lost glory- Its inhabitants once seemed to have attempted
are working for a greater college. Everyone can see and
breaking the bonds of everlasting security and friendship with a certhe tremendous improvement in our physical plant, and tain rather strong Communist nation. It seems that the West may
instigated this futile move carried out so picturesquely by the
there are even more significant changes being planned have
elders and youngsters who moved so ideallsticallv without the aid of
that are less obvious. The entire curriculum is beina the West. How were the college students Involved? Firstly, they
studied and revised. Present plans now call for increased staged riots, of course; secondly, they fought fatally for the ideals Of
freedom to the point of blood and defeat. Only they know
English courses to enable students to minor and perhaps orooosed
If the cause was worth it. Although the Free World has ascertained
maior in drama. Beginning this/July, Eastern will offer Its worth as one of courage and love, it still wasn't wort* more than
a degree in library science. The general education pro- encouragement on Radio Free Europe. After all, just think what a
can do.
gram is beina broadened. The most qualified faculty dollarLet's
move to the once oppressed islands of Cuba. Strategically
available is beinq sought. In short, we are definitely located for sugar growing (and other things), the students of this
led a revolution in the name of freedom and democracy—two
not stagnating- Eastern can and will become the best nation
very abstract words which would require a college educaUon to pincolleqe irt the state, and the Progress certainly does point. Encouraged by the American (United States) way of doine
thines. Castro helped his nation break the bonds of oppression and
not intend to do anythinq to hinder that goal.
inlustlce. Oddlv enough, now this land of acquired freedom has found
However, we do believe that we have a Journalistic security and friendship in a relationship with the same Communistic
that Hungarv sought to futllv cast off so dramatically. It's
duty to uphold. The Proqress is th only medium for the nation
profound that we helped both countries, at least verbally, to achieve
exchanae of ideas for the 3,000 olus members of our the ultimate goals, their present status.
Now we are engaged in a great cold war. testing whether this
academic community. Thus we still maintain that one of
naUon or any nation can put forth the most convincing propaganda
the main obiectives of a free colleqe press is to promote To
prove the worth of youth and secondard education, Russia has estabthought and encourage reader interest, and we can lished the Friendship University In Moscow. Open to students from
of the world, underdeveloped ones, their tuition and roundsay with some pride that this objective has been countries
trip fare from their home to school is assured, an ample stipend is also
achieved.
provided, so . . . All one must do Is: have potential, be susceptible to
indoctrination, study the Russian language and history for a
We shall maintain our standard policy, but we aive Soviet
concentrated year or so, and then progress in a major which will help
our solemn pledae that we shall never create or "plav his country upon his return. How good-tlearted and clever can a
*
Upon" news simplv for the purpose of placing the col- nation be!
The youth of America (the United States) must suffer in our
leqe or the administration in an unfavorable position. progressing school .systems. We have no cause to revolt, but there
must be something we could do. Maybe our mature outlook on life
We too are working for greater Eastern.

VIEWS ON THE NEWS

February 1, 1961
Editors:
(In reference to Mr. Epperson's
letter recently published in the
Progress.)
Mr. Epperson remarked to me
that he had submitted a letter more
or less on the spur of the moment,
to express a sentiment of that
moment. Although I should know
better, allow me to stick my neck
out for the same reason.
The readers of the Progress will
no doubt hasten now to attack the
English department. In their defense, may I suggest what was
pointed out to us on the occasion
of Sputnik: we can have just
about whatever educational system
the public desires. We can offer
high school courses in our public
schools to meet any demand, even
in physics, chemistry, and mathematics, should a student request
such a course. (Of course, his attitudes, values, and career goals
are largely a product of his home
environment.)
When we are done scrapegoating (showing aggression toward a
helpless target whenever we are
too painfully aware of our personal
inadequacies), we might examine
our total academic community
more cosely: and if we did, we
might find complacency on the part
of students, their high school teachers, (our graduates), perhaps some
of our departments other than English, perhaps even in the Progress..
It is a bit unkind for a school paper
to show up the shortcomings of one
of our own, when it is hard to pick
up a copy without some exotic departures from what our elementary
schools supposedly teach. (Less
than two years ago. the Progress
staff was unable or unwilling to
copy either of my two names correctly for publication of a letter.)
Let us have a little more charity
In our hearts for a deparement
assigned the task of keeping alive
some part of culture in a hostile
camp, or for a student who has
come a long way considering that
he didn't have even the usual advantages (and seldom a kind word
or helping hand), and who made a
not-too-surprising error in his good
intentions. We can have some academic and cultural "progress"
rather than backsliding or marking time when we all make up our
minds that we want It.
Willis Parkhurst
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Chung Hae Hong, Korean Exchange
Student, Likes Eastern and United States
by Sandra Nunnelly
Chung Hae
(pronounced Ha)
Hong, a petite, black-haired girl
from Korea is
doing graduate
work in social studies on Eastern's
campus
this
semester.
Graduated in 1959 from Korea's
largest school. Ewha Women's
University in Seoul. Chung Hae
came to the United States three
months ago.
She was one of
seventy of 500 candidates who
passed a Korean government examination on English and history.
One step was passed, but then she
had to take another test at the
U.S. embassy in Korea. Physicals,
personal background information
and numerous other channels had
to be crossed, but It was worth it.
She said. "It takes too long, but
this is an honorable thing—to go
abroad."
American economic history, geography, and an education course
are her subjects this, term' for
nine hours of credit; the language
barrier makes It difficult
to
handle more. During lher
three
years of middle school (comparable to our junior high school)
Chung Hae had Classes in English
composition and translation, but
none in conversation. This reporter found that she Is quite adept at
speaking English although she has
only one so for three months in
a foreign language training school
in Korea and three months here.
After her arrival by plane she
spent this period of time in
Nashville, Tennessee, with friends.
Much correspondepce preceded
her enrolling at Eastern. "Mr.
Adams (a history professor) Is so
nice. I appreciate Mrs. Case and
President Martin. They all wrote
me a letter before I came here. I
will keep them all my life; I'm so
proud."

When asked what was the first
Impression she had of Americans,
she replied, "There are so many
hair colors." Some of our crowning glories aren't natural, Bhe realizes, but In Korea most hair Is
black.
A second outstanding chaVacteristcic of American people turn
ed out to be our custom of smiling and saying hello. In Korea,
one never speaks to an acquaintance when meeting on the street.
Chung Hae likes the American
practice much better, "I feel at
home because all of the people are
so kind."
She feels at home in other ways
too. Our winter Weather doesn't
bother her because Korea, with
the four seasons, has more snow
than Kentucky. Korean cities resemble ours, too. but as would be
expected, the two countries differ
in many ways.
Favorite American Food
The traditional Oriental food,
rice and soup, was her main diet
at home. What should be her
favorite American dish? Why,
hamburgers,. of course, with lettuce for a close second! She likes
the cafeteria food and has had
little trouble becoming accustomed to American dishes.
In the city, the Western dress
prevails, but many change into
the Korean costume when they go
home. Out in the country, most
people wear the costume all the
time—even the men.
•
When her father was livlngj-he
owned a drugstore. But in Korea,
one doesn't go to the durgstore to
buy cosmetics, food or paper
goods—only medicines.
A Study Of Mountains
Chung Hae excelled in her studies and did her assignments with
zest. When assigned to write a

Venezuela Is a Spanish name
meaning "Little Venice." Legend
has it that the country got that
name when explorer Alonso de
Ojeda sailed into Lake Maracalbo
in 1499 and found Indians living WHAT"IS EASTERN'IJKE? Sandra Nunnelly (right), newly appointed feature writer, asks Chung Hae
over the water in house built on Hong, Korean exchange student for her Impressions of the campus."
stilts.
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ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1S-18
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

PLACE

8:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

FOOD
RICHMOND, KY.

FOR SALE!

12:00
12:40
5:00
5:45
6:00

Nice 38' Aluminum Trailer

4:00
6:00
6:00
6:30

Parked On Campus.
CALL EVAN C. SPURLIN
.
STARTS

FRIDAY!
hilarious ihGicte story"

AOISEI**
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noon
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

7:00 p. m.

858 Or 894 —REAL ESTATE BROKER
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7:00 p. m.
8.00 p. m.

10:10 a. m.
12:45
5:15
6:45
6:30
7:00
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p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
iri.
m.
m.
m.

Sweetheart Dance, Walnut Hall.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Basketball Game —Eastern and Murray, Weaver
Health Bldg.
Y. W. C. A. Dance following game, Recreation Room,
S. U. B.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY IS
Wesley Foundation, Blue Room.
L. T. C. Play Rehearsal. Brock Auditorium.
Basketball Game—Eastern and Western, Weaver
Health Bldg.
Collegiate Pentacle Dance following Game. Recreation
Room. S. U. B.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Off-Campus Women's Club, Club Room. S. U. B.
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
Westminster Fellowship, Blue Room.
Mathematics Club. Blue Room and Room 202
Cwens, Room 201, S. U. B.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Sigma Tau Ft, Little Theater.
Collegiate Pentacle. Room 201, S. U. B.
Kyma Club, Room, 202, S. U. B.
Y. W. C. A —Speaker: Rev. Scotty Cowan — Little
Tftfiatf
L. T. C. Play Rehearsal, Brock Auditorium.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Assembly—Speaker: Mrs. Willie Snow Ethridge, Brock
Auditorium.
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
D. S. F., Blue Room.
Newman Club, Room, 202. S. U. B
Student Council, Room 201. S. U. B
L. T. C. Play Rehearsal, Brock Auditorium.

OF- WHAT GOES ON WH«M
6CHOCC UET© OUT-.

Why Go to Town?
DOLOWS WRT - CfORGE HHWITOK -YVETTE MKUI J»^ ^J%

Gas Up With Us!

..STARTS WEDNESDAY. — 2 HITS!

College Service Station

• -.ii' fn

.,1t

Across from Memorial Hall
._■■

Next week's Progress will feature an interview with Mr.
Tuyen and Mr. Giane, exchange
students from Vletnamn.

TO THE STUDENTS OF
EASTERN STATE COLLEGE
I wish to take this means to
thank all those students who
helped save as much as possible from our burning home. II
I knew the names of those that
were so helpful, I would thank
all of you In person.
We are thankful that no one
was seriously hurt and that we
were able to save some of our
furniture and clothing.
Ralph Conlee
Dlr. of BMg. £ Grounds
Eastern State College

will lend us to achieve a more biased frame of mind. Liberty was
given somewhere along the line so . . . Is there another Santa Maria
on the ocean ? Maybe someone will be kind enough to provide a Pinta
in the near future. History repeats itself, you know.

BALES

thesis for graduation, -she chose
the topic Jae Ju Mountain. This
inactive volcanic mountain, the
second highest in Korea is an island In itself where visitors go
for magnificent sight-seeing when
traveling to Korea.
Chung Hae studied what effect
the mountain had on the life of
the people living at its base, such
as the historical, geographical,
economic, and biological factors.
She became very ecstatic when
describing the many varieties of
p: tnts and insects which attract
the biology students of the university. When snow covers the mountain In winter, skiing becomes the
major sport. "When my English is
much better, I would love to tell
the people about this mountain."
Chung Hae has already had her
chance to tell many because hers
was selected the best of the social
studies department in the teachers
college of the
university. The
seven departmental winners in the
college presented their works to
an assemply.
Chung Hae likes to travel. So
what is she going to do when she
returns to her homeland? Teach
others what she has learned from
the new experience of traveling
to another country—our America.
Chung Hae Hong speaks, "I
want to express my appreciation
to Mrs. Roberts and my Memorial
Hall iVietnda. They are so understanding and helpful. I get homesick sometimes, but by their kindness, they make me feel at home
here. Thank you, all Eastern!"

The best tobacco makes the best smeke!

a J. Banal* TllUll Ca_ WlaaMa-lalaB. N. C
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Richmond Offifc& iqulprrteh*
"School and Office Supplies"
PHONE 2473
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.
■

TEN

-t

HAMBURGERS
For

$1.00
Opells Subway Restaurant
r • *-

. •

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!
A REAR VIEW OF Matto* Hull reveals two other construction projects currently under way on the WORK ON EASTERN'S NEWEST women's dormitory. Case Hall Is progressing rapidly. Present work
campus. In the foreground Is the foundation of the $1,000,000 training school which is to be completed will be finished for the beginning of summer schoo. Construction will start In June for an "L" shaped
by Septeriibeir. Eastern's new water tower Is silhouetted against the skyline. Mattox Hall will be ready addition that win provide bousing Jor 200 women. The complete dorm will have an enclosed court and
for occupancy by the summer term and will have facilltleM for ZOO men phis a snack bar.
sun deck.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINESTI
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

Phone 7

Free Delivery

pfcTCRED ABOVE IS ONE of the units in the married student housing project that will be occupied
early next week. AH thirty-two -unit* in the project will he in use by the end of the month. The two-bedroom apartments rent for $57.50 a month, including all utilities plus a stove and refrigerator. The rent
for a one-bedroom apartment win be $52.50 a month and a one room efficiency apartment Including stove,
refrigerator, dinette set, and » puliman type sleeper, oaueh wUl rent for $17.50. Bids w«l be oaeoed •" -.
pleted 400,000 galon water tower. The tower is now In process
the twenty-first of February for the remainder of the units in Brockton and construction will begin be- AN ANT S VIEW OF the recently
beihg minted
painted white;
college's name will be painted around the tower In maroon letters.
fore the end of the semester.
« of belh*
white: the college'
■

1

1

:

■
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Ross, vocal group; Frank Sinatra,
Playboy Announces
male vocalist;' and Ella FitzgResults Of JOB PoN
erald, female vocalist.
The fifth annual poll was based
PUAYBOY has announced the
on ballots cast by the magazine's
results of its 1961 jazz poll.
The Kartarud Chorale, nationalThe eight selected as top stars readers and winners of the last
ly known male singing group,
by R. G. Chrisman
of the nation are J. J. Johnson, jazz poll.
presented a program of classical
The winners listed here are the
trombone: Stan Getz, tenor sax;
Although our broad objjective at Eastern is of a multiple nature, and folk music at the Brock AudiGerry Mulligan, baritone sax; ones picked best by both. Further
torum on January 31.
Barney Kessel. guitar; Ray Brown, results are In the February issue one of our primary goals is the training of teachers. This very simple
statement
of
an
objective
carries
with
it
several
significant
implicaFeaturing Edmund Karlsrud in
of
PLAYBOY.
bass; Lambert. Hendricks and
tions In reenrd to the Impact which Eastern must have on the stii-" several solos, the chorale opened
dents If we are to succeed in the performance of what is considered to its performance with Beethoven's
"The Creation Hymn" and closed
be one of our malor functions.
In order for students who receive their training- at Eastern to with Gerome Kern's "Old Man
«oceH In the teachinir profession their exnerience here on the riamntia River" as an encore.
must helo them aceomDlish certain things. Tt should heir. Miem free
The Karlsrud Chorale, which is
their minds of preludlces. "net notions" and on'nlons which are not sponsored, by the Community
arrived at as a result of independent critical thinking. Thev must Concert Association, is currently
a cm i ire a knowledee and understanding of their' natural and cultural in its second season of nation-wide
environment, and cultivate a Pennine Interest In "bevond the Imme- tourning. Norman Johnson Is the
diate", enirapinir In creative activities whenever possible. Their colleee DirectOT-Accompanist, and Charles
exnerience must help them develop the ability to recop-nl7.e the per- Touchette is the Arranger. Mr.
sistent great human issues, as well as new problems, which confront Karlsrud has appeared in singing
roan and become skilled In the formulation and Implementation of wise engagements in Richmond twice
decisions pertalnlne to such issues.
previously.
These accomplishments are. I believe, some of the marks of a
irood student. Although all (rood students are not necessarily good Off Campus
teachers: I believe that to teach the highest level of excellence in the
teaching profession, one must be first of all a eood student with a good
general education and an Intensive preparation in a particular area of
concentration in which the student is vitally interested. Finally, after
gaining a knowledge and understanding of the learning processes, the
meaning and purpose of education, methods and materials of instruction combined with properly supervised Internship, a student should
insist on teaching in his area of concentration. By following these
suggestions. I feel that the student will find that a career in the teachAmong the bills to be brought
ing profession will bring the greatest satisfaction that is possible to be before Congress will be President
derived from one's life's work.
John Kennedy's suggestion for reIn order for Eastern to function in a way that her product
to depressed areas. The bill
will be of the type which I have described, there will have to be a lief
is designed to aid areas with poorjoint acceptance of the responsibility of doing the job on the part of ly
developed economies, including
both faculty members and students. The nature and extent of this Eastern Kentucky. It is believed
joint responsibility will be explored during the spring semester at the that the bill will be supported by
combined meetings of the Faculty Round Ttable and Student Dis- the Kentucky congressmen.
cussion Organization <See the announcement of the joint program elseA staff report of the Senate subwhere in this paper). It is sincerely hoped that all students who are
interested In the teaching profession will attend and participate in committee on national-policy machinery
has suggested a strengthGhese discussions. Such a friendly sharing of intellectual life on the
part of students and faculty members should be highly stimulating ening of the position of the Secretary of State—currently Dean Rusk
and mutually profitable.
—as the President's right hand on
foreign policy and national security. The committee report criticized the enteragency co-ordination committees that bring in numerous departments and offices in
the policy process "requiring power to be shared even though responsibility may not be."
President John Kennedy's advisers have informed him that the
present administration faces a twobinion-dollar deficit in the current
Wtfm/n seamless... the/re sheer...
fiscal year Insted of a budget surthere's nothing more fitting I)
plus of seventy-nine million dollars as estimated by former PresFor long-distance dazzle . .. you'll
ident Dwight D. Eisenhower in his
budget message, January 16.
want our seamless stretch
Regarding the decrease of U.S.
Shapemakers. They don't fit just
gold, it is expected that President
here and .not there; ah, no!
John Kennedy will submit a broad
They fit all the way!
program to Congress to halt the
reduction of our gold supply.
I These wispy leg veilings cling
' at the ankle, "give" at the thigh,
' never bag at the kneecap. And
/
' the colors are shadowy go-with
tints of the new-season clothes. ^

TEACHING:
A JOINT RESPONSIBILITY

Chorale Offers
Varied Program

Kennedy Promises
Aid For The
Depressed Areas

ShaJ
Stocking

STERLING

BURD'S
Drug Store

ON SILVER

L

A, B and C Sizes

1.50

THE SMART

STANIFER
ON PHOTOGRAPHS

Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
j

7A.M.to7P.M.
Phones 244 & 245

Synovitz Has Article
In "Research Quarterly"
An article by Dr. Robert J.
Synovitz. assistant Professor of
Health and Physical
Educatisn
was recently published in "The
Research Quarterly," a national
publication that is
circulated
among colleges and universities
throughout the nation and other
parts of the world.
Dr. Synovitz's artiole, entitled,
"Use of Harmful Health Misconceptions as a Basic for the Selection of Subject-Matter Areas and
Course Content in College Health
Classes." constated of a portion of
a thesis submitted in 1959 as a
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Doctorate of Health
and Safety degree at Indiana
Safety degree at Indiana University.
Synovitz is also
assistant
football coach.

SAVE! MEN'S EASY-CARE
COTTON BEDFORD CORDS
What a buy! What slacks! Penney's plainfront University-Grads machine wash with
little ironing needed. Get charcoal, black, antelope or cactus
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Maroons Mash Tech 94 - (
Eastern A venges Loss To U of L
By Larry Knarr
Eastern's Fighting
Maroons
avenged their undeserved 70-69
loss to the Louisville Cardinals by
downing the tenth rated Card*.
80-74. Wednesday night before a
capacity crowd of bloodthirsty
Eastern fans. It was
Easterns
31st consecutive win at home.
It was an angry crowd that
watched an angry team outfight
the unwelcome basketeere from
the University of Louisville. The
same Maroons had played nearperfect basketball on the night of
January 4 but had seen victory
stolen from them in a manner
that defied every rule of sportsmanship and of the game of
basketball.
Two buckets by All-America
John Turner and one by Howard
Stacey gave the Cards an early
6-OIeaeV The
Maroons, led by
Larry Par**, began a splurge to
take the lead at 13-10.
Then with the score knotted at
22 apiece, the Cardinals scored ten
straight points to give them a 3222 lead, their longest of the ballgame, with 5:42 remaining in the
half.
Big Ralph Richardson's 25-foot
jumper seemed to ignite the Maroons, who scored ten of the next
twelve points to pull within two,
34-32 with 2:47 remaining. Richardson scored eight points in this
flurry.
The first half ended with Louisville still leading by the score of
40-38. but the Eastern fans didn't
appear to be worried in the least.
CARDS PULL AWAY
The second half began with
Richardson sinking a free throw
to cut the lead to 40-39. Then
Louisville pulled away again as
two buckets by Olsen and a threepointer by the amazing Turner
put the score at 47-39, Louisville's
longest lead of the second half.
Eastern called time out, and apparently following Coach Paul McBrayer's instructions to the letter,
came fighting back. Ray Gardner
hit a 20 foot jumper, and after
Stacey hit a lay-up, Larry Parks
made a tremendous three-point
play. Louisville's Buddy Lea-theiu
hit two free throws around a layup by Phil Estepp to make the
score 51-46 in favor of Louisville.
With 12:51 remaining Louisville's big 7-foot pivot man fouled
out of the ball game. Roland
Wierwille hit the free throw anu
Gardner and Parks hit 20-foot
jumpers to tie the score at 51-51.
Wierwille'3 tip in—with 10:32 BIG RALPH RICHARDSON snugs a rebound from Louisville's Sawyer (II) by Inches. This action
gave the Maroons a 56-55 lead occurred during the first half while Louisville kept a narrow ead over the Maroons. Armstrong (12)
which they never relinquished. and Rubensteln (23) onk on.
The Cards tied the score at 57-57,
but that was the closest they were
TURNER CARRIES LOUISVILLE
The Maroons built up a 65-58
lead with 6:58, but the
Cards
came roaring back to trail by
only 68-67 with 4:33 remaining.
Turner carried practically the entire Cardinal team in the dast
eleven minutes, scoring 17 of his
team's last 23 points.
However, the magnificent Turner was not enough to stop the
determined Maroons, who virtually
wrapped up the game with 1:30
remaining with Carl Cole's layup giving them a 78-70 lead, their
longest of the ball-game.
It WBB a fine team effort for
the Maroons who sBJwed their
usual w e 1- 1-balanced attack.
Guards Larry Parks and Phil
Eetepp—each hit on 509! of their
shots, as they've been doing all
season, to gain high-point honors
for the Maroons with 16 points
apiece. Ray Gardner played an
outstanding game in scoring 15
points and grabbing off 7 rebounds.
COLE COLD
Carl Cole, Eastern's most heralded player, had one of his rare
3 of 18 field goal attempts. It was
bad nights as he connected on but
Cole's two free throws and lay-up
in the oloslng minutes which
clinched the game for the Maroons. You can't keep a good man
down forever!
Louisville hit 50V, of their shots
the second half and had 45.8% on
the night, BO it can hardly be
argued that they had a bad night.
Eastern hit 41.3% on the evening.
which is only so-so for them.
Each team had 26 field goals
as the Maroons won it on free
throws 28-22. This is probably one
of the few games that an Eastern
team has even won on the charity
•tripe. The referees were no* bad
at all because they were probably
being closely watched by NCAA
authorities. Louisville led in rebounding 54-52 and in floor errors
11-10.
John Turner was easily the
game's outstanding individual performer, hitting 32 points and
■nagging 11 rebounds. Turner 'i
every inch an All-American in our
book.
.

With LARRY KNARR

T"

Avenge Last Week's
Road Loss
The Eastern Maroons, clicking
on 55.9 per cent of their shots in
the second half, avenged last
week's overtime loss to Tennessee
Tech by the count of 94-68.
Roland Wierwille, Larry Parks,
and big Ralph Richardson sparked
the Maroons to their 30th consecutive home court win. The
Maroons are now 5-2 in O.VC. action.
Tremendous rebounding performances by Wirewille and Richardson helped the Maroons dominate
the boards during the second half
flurry. Wierwille scored 2b points
and "had 14 rebounds while Richardson scored 12 and pulled down
15 rebounds.
Carl Cole failed to
score 20
points for the fourth consecutive
game. Eastern's All-America
candidate tallied 5 field goals and
8 straight free throws for 18
points. Phil Estepp had 10 points.
Eastern's hard working junior
guard, Larry
Park, was the
game's leading scorer with 21
points. Parks hit 10 of his 12
shots.
Tech was led by Tom McKinney's 17 markers. McKinney, who
grabbed off 19 rebounds at Cookeville, was held to just 4. Tom
Rychener and Ken Jolly each had
12 points and Don Gorin 11 for
the losers.
The Maroons led 42-32 at half
time. A seven point flurry
on
baskets by Wierwille, Richardson,
and Parks and a free throw by
Jack Upchurch broke the jrame
open early in the
second half,
giving Eastern a 17 point bulge.
Eastern (94)
G
F
P
T
Cole
5
84 2
l-:;
3
Parks
10
Wierwille
7
6-7 4
l-l
Gardner
2
5
4
2-2
Estepp
4
0-4
4
Richardson
6
0-1
Wcrk
0
v. 1
2-2
■I
Upchurch
2
37 20-28 26
Totals
Tenn. Tech. (68) G
F
P
Rychener
4
4-6
5
Mcjtinncy
6
5-8
1
Papes
10-3
4
Jolly
6 0-0
1
Gorin
3
6-8
1
Cardwell
0
4-6
3
Shumate
14-4
1
Sexton
10-0
2
Eakins
0 0.-1
1
Nichols
10-0
0
Davenport ...„
0 0-11
Totals

23

22-37 20

94
T
12
17
2
12
11
4
6
2
0
2
0

EASTERN TUMBLES FROM DRIVER'S SEAT
The Maroons of Eastern Kentucky dropped suddenly and unexpectedly from the driver's seat in
the Ohio Valley Conference race when they were
handed an 86-84 overtime setback by the Golden
Eagles of T. P. L at Cookeville. It was Tech's
firat O.V.C. win in six starts.
Although the Maroons were not leading in the
conference race at the time of the upset, they had
seemingly put the hardest portion of the schedule
behind them. Front-running Western must still go
to Murray, Eastern, and Morehead. If the Hilltoppers are victorious in two of these games and win
their other two league tilto as expected, they will
be home free.
The Maroons, with two losses already, can hardly drop another decision and still be in the running.
The Maroons must beat Murray, Western, and
Morehead at home and Morehead and East Tennessee away. Even should the Maroons win the
remainder of their O.V.C. games, Western could
still win the crown by dumping Murray and Morehead at Morehead.
HOME COURT ADVANTAGE...
The game of basketball is getting ridiculous. It
is getting so bad that whenever a team, regardless
of its calibre, loses a game at home, it is classed
as an upset. For example, Tennessee Tech beat
Eastern by two points in an overtime on their
liome hardwood in Cookeville. One week later, playing at Richmond, the Maroons threw the ball
away no less than 25 times and still won the game
by 26 points;.
We are aware that strange gymnasiums, hostile
fans, and the like might have an injurious psychological effect on a team, but the pattern is all
too common, indicating that the game of basketball
is rapidly approaching the standards of professional wrestling, in which whoever the fans would
like to see win, wins.
It can easily be seen that it is the better teams
who suffer through this unsportsmanlike practice.
Podunk Junctfon may be ranked 973rd in the nation and Ohio State may be number one, but if the
two teams clash at Podimk Junction. Ohio State
Podunk Junction pivot man may only have one
arm, but if Jerry Lucas fouls out in the first
two minutes of play, his handicap doesn't seem
so great. It is plain to 'see why teams in the national spotlight refuse to scherule the weaker
teams away from home.
PARKS SPARK MAROONS...
Perhaps the most popular Eastern Maroon nowadays is spunky Larry Parks, who started out the
season as a benchwarmer. Parks, who now is a
starting guard, is the team's second leading rebounder and third leading scorer.
The Arlington, Indiana junior is a hard-nosed
performer who doesn't know
the meaning of
failure. When he sets out to do something, it gets
done. His tremendous desire is reflected in the fact
that although being one of the shortest men on the
team at 6'1", Larry is second only to Roland
Wirewille in rebounding. At that, Parks is averaging less than one rebound per game under Roland.
Parks pulled down 17 rebounds in the MTSC

68

LAST CALL
Coach Glenn Gossett has issued a call for tryouts for the
track team to report no later
than Monday at 3 p. m. to the
athletic office. Some 32 candidates have been working out
since Feb. 1.

ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

frame and scored 21 point., Saturday night against
TPI for his season highs. In the Tennessee Tech
game Larry connected on 10 of 12 field goal attempts. Although he is the team's poorest foul
hsooter, Parks is a deadeye from the field where
he ie hitting 51.4 per cent of his shots.
A defensive wizard, many of Parks' blocks of
shots are controversial. Peck Hickman wasso sure
th.it Larry wae goal-tending at Louisville that he
had a technical called on him. Johnny Oldham of
Tech wae also convinced that Park's was goal-tending. However, the referees are well ware that no
6'1" guard can possibly be guilty of goaltendlng.
Referees have a way of knowing those kind of
things.
LATEST STATISTICS
...Here are the statistical leaders of the Maroon*
after ttie completion of fourteen games:
Field goal percentage—EBtepp 53.3%, Parks 51.
4%, Upchurch 42.4%, Richardson 41.8%.
Freethrow percentage—Cole 84%, Gardner 75.H'/,. Upchurch 73.1%, Estepp 72.5%.
Rebounding—Wierwille 131, Parks 113, Richardson
106, Gardner 98, Upchurch 74.
Scoring—Cole 19.5, Estepp 14.4, Parks 10.0.
Wierwille 8.9, Gardner 8.7, Upchurch 7.9, Richardson 7.7.
HIGH OUTPUTS . . .
Here are the high outputs In a single game to
date of Eastern's seven leading scorers:
Player
Date
Team
Pts. Mi FT
32 12-24 8-10
Cole
Jan. 9 Murray (A)
Entepp
Jan. 2 E. Tenn. (H) 27 13-17 1-2
21 10-12 1-3
Parks
Feb. 4 T. P. I. (H)
Wierwille Dec. 5 Marshall (H) 20 10-19 0-3
20
7-12 6-7
Feb. 4 T. P. I. (H)
7-10 5-5
Gardner
Dec. 20 St. Mary's (H) 19
7-17 5-5
Richardson Dec. 30 Tex. Tech (A) 19
8-14 2-4
Upchurch Dec. 14 Mid. Tenn. (H) 18
FLOOR ERRORS COSTLY . . .
A floor error or turnover occurs when a team
brings the ball down the floor without getting off
a shot. Eastern committed 22 floor errors In their
loss to Tennessee Tech and 25 in their win from
Tennessee Tech.
This is a lot of points to give away,.94 to be
exact!
CHILTON CLEANING UP . . .
East Tennessee's Tom Chilton dumped In 52
points against Austin Peay last Saturday night.
Prior to the game, Chilton was third nationally in
scoring and second nationally in rebounding.
Chilton and his roomie and teammate Mike
Morrison are in the dry-cleaning business at East
Tennessee.
WELL PUBLICIZED GAME . . .
The Eastern-Louisville game was carried over
5 radio networks. WHAS and WINN of Louisville
were on hand as were WLAP and WVLK of Lexington. Bob Spradlln and WEKY were also on the
Job.
NCAA STATISTICS . . .
According to the latest NCAA statistics, Phil
Estepp is seventeenth nationally in field goal percentage, Eastern is third in personal fouls committed. Western is sixth in free throw percentage,
and Morehead is eighth is team offense.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOP

Featuring
MARTINrZING. The
MOST in Dry Cleaning!
3rd & Main Street

North Second Street

1

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

PARKS OUTPOS1TIONS Armstrong (12) and Lathers (Si) to take the rebound for the Maroons.

Jeff Insurance Agency
"Don't Say Too Late,
Ph one 28'
'All Kind of Insurance
242 East Main Street,
Richmond, Kentucky

L

MAROON ROUND-UP

MAROONS PREPARE FOR
CRUCIAL OVC CLASHES
-Easte:n Kentucky's magnificent
Maroons, exuberant over Wednesday's precision-like 80-74 win over
ninth-ranked University of Louisville, hove that pressure off their
shoulders, hut now are faced with
the perhaps-moi"C-d e in a n d i up;
pressure of continuing their battle
in the hut Ohio Valley Conference
race.
They return to action in loop
play Saturday night when they
ho. i nn expertly-drilled Murray
State Thoroughbred quintet in the
third of the current four game
home stand. On Monday, they
tangle with arch-rival Western
Kentucky in the next-to-last game
that will be played on the familiar
hardwood of Weaver Gymnnsn': .
where they have rolled over ol
straight foes »
Saturday's opponent, Murray,
brings to Richmond a well-blanced.

team with aH starters averaging
in double figures. In Gene Hemden, they boast the conferance's
second leading rebounder with a
15.5 average per contest, and another leading rebounder in Mike
O'Riordan, averaging 8.1 grabs
per game.
Hernden also paces their scorer.'
with a 13.9 average. He's followed
by Jan-ell Graham. 12.4. O'Riordan. 10.8. Larry Bale, 10.5, and
Ron Greene. 10.2.
The Racers, 75-73 victims of the
Maroons earlier at Murray, are
currently tied with Eas'.ern for
third place in the OVC, each team
sporting 5-2 loop records. They
are 10-7 on the year as compared
to Eastern's overall mark of 10
winu and 5 losses.
' Coach Jim Baechtold's freshman team entei tains the University of Louisville freshmen in a
5:45 preliminary.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner "filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to halance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy-the bett tatte of the best tobaccos.

DUMFILTER

Tareyton

fnJmt ^ &.lLutm.* JStV

\
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Gridders Sign
Grants-In-Aid

WAYMAN'S
W't. STOR6S
RICHMOND

—

Football coach, Glen Presncil
today announced the signing of
two more gridders to football
grants-in-aid at Eastern Kentucky
State College, making the total
number now standing at seven.
George Brauer. a 5-11, 165 pound
halfback who will graduate this
spring from Baltimore Junior College* and Mike Wolf, 6-2," 11)7
pound end from Dayton, Ohio,
both signed grants this week to
do this collegiate playing for the
Maroons.
Brauer. who Is the Maryland
State Amateur Spring Champion,
has a 9 6 record in the 100 yard
dash. The speed-burner is a
graduate of Baltimore Polyterhni"
Institute, and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Brauer, 1700
Woodbourne Avenue, Baltimo.e.
Wolf, a rugged highly-soughtafter end. was named to the allcity defensive team while playing
for Dayton Chaminade High
School.
Others who have signed grants
at Eastern are Tommy Headen,
Louisville Male: Robert Green,
Louisville Manual; Richard Carr ANOTHER MAROON ORIDDER—George Brauer, 5-11, 185 pound halfback from Baltimore Junior Coland Wendell Wheeler, both of lege; the latest griilder to sign un Eastern football grant-in-ald. He Is pictured being congratulated by
Ashland; and Gene Van Hoose, of head coach Gienn 1'rcsnell.
Dayton Roosevelt.

BEREA

'The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
SANITONE

PROGRESS

Baslcetbal

DANCE! *

LICENSEE

PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
PHONE ??
__

After The
WESTERN GAME

Third and Water Streets

COACH PAUL McBBAVER

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring
COL SANDERS RECIPE

YA4
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

*•**

^estern Kentucky 68, Xavier 61
Mu i ray 77, Middle Tennessee 74
Transylvania 82, Centre 69

COLLINS DRUG STORE

*?\|\

It's light-It's Right...It's

' Samsonite +)
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McBrayer Given Top Billing By
National Basketball Publication
A two-thousand word feature story on Eastern basketball coach,
Paul S. McBrayer, was given front page honors In the January 22nd
Issue of "The Weekly Basketball Record," more commonly known
around the sports trade as the "Green Sheet," and the "Basketball
Bible."
The article, by-lined by Don Feltner, Publicity Director, Eastern
Kentucky State College, is entitled, "Paul McBrayer Wins Sweet 200;
Eastern Kentucky Coach Held in High Esteem. Strives to be the Complete Coach."
A national publication that re- Tennessee in two overtimes. After
aches coaches, sportswriters, and the game, the team, rather than
spot tscasters all over the nation, returning to the hotel, where they
"The Green Sheet" is available at had dressed for the game, was led
most news stands. It is priced at straight to the dressing room of
the gymnasium by their coach,
seventy-five cents.
In the story, Coach McBrayer'a who said, "Boys, I don't think we
fifteen year tenure at Eastern is had much to do with winning
described, with several incidents, tonight.. . .The Lord won this one
both serious and numerous, adding for us, and I think we ought to
a personal touch. For instance, thank Him.' At that time, the
early in the current basketball squad gave thanks.
A perfectio nist and expert
season, the
Maroons returned"
from a New York trip, where psychologist in his handling of his
they met and narrowly. lost to boys, McBrayer has been known
St. Bonoventure, "Coach McBray- to make one of his players get a
er asked three strapping sopho- haircut during a lunch break en
mores why they thought they did
not make the trip. Two of the route to a playing site, and to
youngsters came up with reason- help in the selection of a pair of
able replies, while the other an- shoes for one o fhls players, who
swered, 'Coach, I couldn't have shoes for one of his players, who
gone anyway.. .1 had a test.' "This ing pair, during a trip."
The entire article was
built
incident was used by Mr. Feltner
to point out the emphasis Mc- around' the two hundredth victory
Brayer places on his athletes the Maroons presented Coach Mcmaintaining, a good scholastic re- Brayer by defeating Murray 7573. The article said this about that
cord.
The first two lead paragraphs game: "Following that narrow 75read: "In Richmond, a little Blue 73 win over Murray State, Coach
Grass town of 12,000 that is Ken- McBrayer thanked his team for
tuckian in every respect, folks are showing "great courage and
that time, In a
celebrating and rejoicing, for to- character.' At
bacco has brought a record-break- heart-touching moment that every
ing price at the markets and the person on the bus will remtn.'ber
basketball Maroons of Eastern the rest of their lives, the 12player squad, along with a few
the midst of a great season.
other team officials, rose and
Eastern Kentucky, a 54-year gave the water-«yed 'Big Irishold state-supported college that man' * tremendous cheer for havhas been nationally recognized for ing attained his 200th win."
many years as one of America's
The conclusion of the article
top-flight teacher-training institutions, today has another claim to said: "Just over 50 years old, Paul
McBrayer,
who, after nearly a
major-league basketball program
and a half, has succeeded
brought to the college 15 years decade
age by a big, red-faced Irishman, ifl pioneering Eastern Kentucky
with a true Irish name, Paul S. State College out of the small college ranks to a major college
McBrayer."
power known- and respected ail
Other excerpts from the article oves America, vows that 'If the
are:
Lord Is willing, and as long as I
"Another example of Paul Mc- am able, I will spend the rest of
Brayer's overall basketball pro- my days in working with young
gram happened last season after Kentuckians and trying to help
the Maroons i hod miraculously them become good citizens....
overcome a 19-polnt deficit in the while they are winning basketball
last ten minutes to edge East games.

Mon.,Feb. 13

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

25c PER PERSON

220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

Sponsored by the

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING

Collegiate
Pentacle.
S. U. B.

HEAR THE McBRAYER SHOW
EVERY THURSDAY - 6:30 P. M. — W E K Y
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PLAYER OF THt WEEK

and prices start as tow as 914 '
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McCORDS JEWELRY

Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 756
ROLAND WnraWWniJ ha* kMnlMMM Btapar W the Week for
I outstanding play in the Teaaeaaee Taeh. fame. Roland sparked
Eastern to its M-48 win by pnUiag down 14 rebound* and dumping in
20 points.

.
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PROGRESS

P. R. Hell Week: A Campus
I

P. R. PLEDGES BOB LEIGH and Jack Hibbard read to nome girls from their Drill Manuel while J. K.
Eads and Jerry Dryden offer the world in their marriage proposal.

PERSHING RIFLES PLEDGES in their initiation schedule eat a 'square meal" with their eyes closed
In the cafeteria. Everything from proposal* to duals were seen last wewk with the pledge the center of
attraction.

Pershing Rifles
Initiate 25

Interview Notice
You Are Always Welcome At

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WE ARE KNOWN FOR

GOOD

FOOD

THE JOLLY ROGER
Presents For Your Dancing Pleasure:

CLARENCE MARTINS
ORCHESTRA
FEATURING DAVE WINBURN

Special for Friday & Saturday
From our Charcoal Grid

Choice of Steak or Chicken
with Bar-B-Q Ribs
$1.95
INCLUDES DKINK, SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
BAKED POTATO WITH SOCK CREAM. HOT ROLLS
AND BUTTER.
FOR RESERVATIONS. PHONE LEXINGTON 6-5327
y, MILE NORTH OF CLAY'S KERRY BRIDGE

(< •iiiiiuui-il from Page One)

mcnt should report to thte Placement Office, Room 1, Administration Building. Interviews will be
held in the Recreation Room of the
Student Union Building.
Wednesday, February 15, 1961
Recruiters from the U. S. Treasury Department in Louisville, Kentucky, will be on campus Wednesday, February 15, 1961, for the purpose of interviewing interested persons in employment as Internal
Revenue Agents, Revenue Officers
and Office Auditors. Female applicants will be accepted for Office
Auditor position.
Interviews will be held in Room
201 of the Student Union Building.
Appointments may be made in the
Placement Office, Room 1, Administration Building.
Thursday, February 16, 1851
Miss Metzgcr and Mr. Robert
H. Lowe will be on the campus
for the purpose of interviewing
Elementary and Special Education
applicants. They will also be interviewing those interested in the
fields of art, music, physical education, math., and science at the
Secondary level at the Cincinnati
Public School Systerri.
Interviews will be held in Room
201 of the Student Union Building;
appointments may be made in the
Placement Office, Room 1, of the
Administration Building.
Thursday, February 16, 1961
Sara Belle Wellington, DirectorTeacher Recruitment and Records,
Jefferson County Board of Education in Louisville, will be on campus for the purpose of interviewing prospective teachers for the
Jefferson County School System.
Interviews will be held in Walnut
Hall of Student Union Building;
appointments may be made in the
Placement Office, Room 1, of the
Administration Building.
Friday, February 17, 1961
Mr. W. Bradley Baker, Director
of Secondary Education, Cocoa,
Fla., will be on campus beginning
9:00 a.m. Thursday (16th) extending through 12 noon Friday (17th(
for the purpose of interviewing
persons interested in elementary
and secondary education in Vrevard County, Florida. They especially need teachers in the fields
of science, math., English, foreign
language (Spanish and Latin), industrial . arts, business education
and guidance and counseling. Interviews will be in Room 202 of
the Student Union Building on both
days.

PERSHING RIFLES HELL WEEK initiation finds pledges Ron Elliott
and Jim Salyer amusing the Eastern students In the grill by dancing
on the tables. This was only one of the many laughs provided by the
P. R. pledges.
-

Pike College Students
Join Governor's Campaign
To Keep Ky. Green

P. R.'s Move To
Lancaster House

FRANKFORT, KY., Jan.-Pikcville College students have taken
the lead among the state's institutions of higher learning in promoting Governor Bert Combs' prognam to "Make Kentucky A Cleaner, Greener Land."
Ronald E. Webb, president of the
college's student body, has organized a group of students to explain
the" clean-up and beautification
program to high school and grade
school pupils in the area.
Members of the Pikevllle College
group have already visited seven
Pike county schools, enlisting the
co-operation of the schools' pupils
in the campaign. They have also
distributed literature emphasizing
the importance of the drive.
Assistant Conservation i^ommissioner Robert Montgomery, director of the "Make Kentucky A
Cleaner, Greener Land" program,
has been Impressed with the voluntary work done by the Pikeville
College group.
"We have realized from the beginning," Montgomery said, "that
if our program is to succeed it
must have the active help of the
young people of our state.
"This action of the Pikeville College students In initiating their own
campaign to assist their work is

The National Society of Perching
Rifles last week were united in
what seems to be the first organized step toward social living
at Eastern.
Due to the request initiated by
the Perching Riflemen to move to
the Lancaster House, th" Administration having foreseen the future and realizing the pressing
living conditions and tha advent
of social living that i-> now taking
place throughout the nation, approved the request for the move.
Aflcr reviewing th3 past preforms ree ci the orgamritio.1 t< the
school, President Mail in has enIr'.rted l.is faith to th°m in the
hopo of continued service to Eastern. Also the conrliti'.u of the L.m.•aster house was mod that a dependable organization, was selci-l■»•! in order to maintain and improve the living poudicions of the
house.
It is hoped tha'. the stulrnt
body will approve an-i understand
the nee.l for such a
fraternal
movement.
proof that they realize the importance of our program to the welfare and economy of Kentucky.
"We hope," Montgomery added,
"students in other colleges and
universities of the state will follow
the lead of Pikeville.

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

BUY NOW FOR THE NEW YEAR
OR "LAY - IT - AWAY"

VALENTINE DAY

SALE!
20%

DISCOUNT

TO ALL STUDENTS...
FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES . . .
ON ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!

Longines, Hamilton, Silver, Norelco,
Ronson, Pearls, Bulova, Diamonds,
Speidel, Birth stone Rings, Elgin,
Sunbeam, Timex, Remington, Benrus,
Schick, Gfuen - We sell ONLY
Nationally Known Famous Name
Brands . . . Terms to Suit!

KESSLERVS
Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rate
Jewelry
Guaranteed Jewelry aad Watch Repair Service!
Just Check our Prices—See for Yourself ...
Don't Buy, if not Convinced!
Next Door to Begley's
Pfco— »•*

Twenty-five strong, determined
young men of Eastern were officially initiated into the National
Society of Perching Rifles last
Friday. The new members are Jim
Salyer, Jim Hughes, Neil Ray,
Sam Chandler, Charlie King, John
Holland, Ron Ellit, Bob Leigh, Ed
Oder, J. B. Eads, Willie Joe Pack.
Don Estes, Brent Pace, Jerry Dryden, Greg Thacker, BH1 Robinson,
Jack Hibbard, Wade Evans, Chester Hillard, Eddie Hitch, Tom Talbot, Hershel Hisel, Jim McKinney,
Vernon
Hutchcraft, and
Jim
Cornett .
Hell week started
Saturday
midnight, and for one entire week
the pledges were trooping and
'stomping all over the campus and
Madison county. Various methods
of mental harassment were used
in weeding out the weak and nondetermined boys from the men.
Everyone saw the pledges, saluting doors and water fountains,
marching in the grill, carrying big
juicy onions and eggs and dancing
with one another. The speeches
and resitation were something to
hear. Everyone had some fun, the
spectators, the revengful sophomores, the active P. R. members
and, o f course, the pledges who
were in the spot light all of toe
time.
Many people wonder why some-

The COFFEE
MACHINES
On Campus are Now
Operated by a

Student.
Your Patronage is
Appreciated.

William Huwel

one is willing to sacrifice so much
just to become a member of the
Perching Rifles organization.
There's something the P. R.'s have
and to find it you -must be one.

Pledge week is over but the work)
haH just begun. The P.R'S still
have the big
Regimental Drill
meet at Ohio State which will
take a lot of preparation.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Main Street

KELLY'S FLORIST
PHONE 567
Campus Rep.: Larry Redmon & Steve Herczeg

